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To the Honorable Robert • Blue , Governor of Iowa 
To the Interim Committee of 1945~1 46 
And the Iowa General Assembly of 1947 
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The Iowa Centennial Corunut tee, created by act of the General Assembly, 
appointed by the governor, and given nourishment by a ~15,000 grant from the Interim 
committeel r espectfully submits ~he following report, prepared by its executive 
secretary, rrs . Edith Wasson ~cElroy . 
Your chairman can honestly state that it was an tmselfish, conscientious 
and ha d-working group . Some of the sub-committees, like that upon s t amp and coin , 
gav~ an enormous amount of time ana energy to their work~ without compensation~ 
and in numerous instances without filing for a single cent of personal expense. 
You all know that, due to the activities of t hose thr ee ruffians, 1·essrs. 
Hitle , ~ussolini, and Tojo and their henclunen, the committee started late and 
without funds. In its January and February meetings of the very year to be cele-
brated, about all that could be seen ahead as high mountains without visible roads 
or sign posts .. There was no money, no headquarters , no staff -- not even a single 
record from our celebration of the Territorial in 1938 
Yet the Iowa Centennial celebration was a huge success, because its 
people rallied to the occasion -- individually, by communities, by groups They 
surpassed even the fondest hopes and wildest dreams of the committee . The r esulting 
publicity at home and abroad was such as to make commentators and colwa~ists pause 
in wonder at what had broken loose in the Middle est1 
The details of this wonderful out-pouring of Iowa spirit are su~arized 
in the following pages, which are the official r eport to the committee and through 
us to you from our execl.ltive secretary, i\.rs. Edith ·Nasson 1!cElroy and her assistants. 
1Jrs. McElroy was a find -- worked long hours at a modest compensation -- and 
deserves the hearty thanks of our entire state. 
Your committee has taken these extra months to close up its affairs for 
two principal r-easons: first, because it is most desirable that there be adeqqate 
records of this remarkable year, not only for historical purposes, but also to 
guide si~lar committees which will be charged with celebrations in 1996 and 2946; 
second, the completion of the sale of the Iowa ~ommernorative half dollare This, 
despite some criticism from coin collectors , will stand as one of the most r emark-
able of such sales in Amarican history -- with most of the coins in the possession 
of Iowans as keepsakes and your state in posdession of a SQ~ of money f or a 
Historical Memorial fund or foundatioh~ 
Since it was not ours and your fortune that we had the proceeas from the 
sale of these coins for the celebration of 1946, it is indeed fortunate that the 
act of Congr ess gave our Governor authority over the proceeds for Centennial pur-
poses. Suppose now that out of the total, one ~5000 should be set aside at eo~ 

• 
pound interest for tne sesqui-centennial of 1996 and anothel ~5000 should be set 
aside for the bi-cenLenn~ 1 or 200th anniv ersary -- how those respecti~ e commit tees 
ould rise up and t hank the old- imers of 1946 and 71 
The real r ecord of 
those of our sister stat~s. 
i s co!nmended to you for vour 
1946 is in the hea t s and mind~ of our people and 
The following sununary of its outv ard manifestations 
reading. 
THE 10\f'lA CENTENNIAL COhMTTEE 
Ross Burman , Burlington 
P.S. I appears that about 
$1000 o00 of the $16 , 000 av.ailable 
(~500 . 00 for each year ~nd the 
$15,000 from the inter:l.m Cf..,rru11i:,tee ) 
will be returned to the s1 ~f:te ·.:,~ · 3csurer . 
(See financial r eport. ) Ti .. ant:~ ~o so 
many who for little or no exper.se 
DID SO i·aJCH o 
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· ·rs . R. R. Roberts , Br itt 
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Leste r ~jilligan , Mason City, Ch irman 
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REPORT OF ~C1IviTIES OF 
Lester } .. illigan, 1:.ason City , Chairman 
Edith '.J • 1\;cElroy, Des l\ioines , Executive Secretary 
Iowa's centennial ooservance was initiated in the 49th General AsseJnbly 
which adopted House Concurrent Resolution 23 providing for the appointment by the 
governor of Iowa of a co~nittee of nine persons for the purpose of considering 
preliminary plans for the proper celebration of tne centennial of Iowa statehood 
during the year 1946. 
Under this resolution, Governor Hickenlooper appointed a comrnittee 
including Ora lilliarns, Chairman, Des h.oines; ~alter H~ Beall, -~:est Union; Bob 
Burlingan e' Des r.:oines; Jonn If. Carey' Sioux City; T,,rilliam G. Kerr' Grundy Center; 
Ethyl lhartin, Iowa City; Frartk luiles, Des :;)ines; 1,rs. H. E. _Nar~y, Spirit Lake; 
and H~nry K. Peterson, Council Bluffs. 
The comnri.ttee held two meetings and tnaae a re?Qrt to Gover nor Hicken-
looper and the Fiftieth ~en~ral Assembly recorrunending that since the centennial 
anniversary of Iowa was an important and worthy object, that v1ithout diverting any 
energy of the people of Iowa from the war then in pro3ress, machinery for such 
observance should be set up so the comalissiot could coiTUnence to functi.:>n at once. 
The comnittee furtner offered tentative plans for the celelration sug-
gesting that since the actual date of the admission of the state of Iowa into the 
Union came at an inopportune time falling bet"liween Christmas and lew Year's, that 
the entire center1nial year be devoted to widespread local observances of the 
anniversar1 in which every community of the state could join and emphasize its own 
partjcular part in the progress of Iowa for the 100 years; with perhaps an 
official recognition of the exact anniversarj. To this end, the committee recom-:-
mended, ever.v comty, every city, every town, every church, lodge, club, 
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associ at ion, or other group of any kind , plan to obser ve in a manne r fitting to 
its own line of activity , its own anniver sarf ,Nhether that be for the exo.ct 
100- year per iod or for a gr eater or less period of ti.ne . 
It was further suggested that pu~lic schools and clubs include in their 
prog1·ams of stud 1 something with reference to the history of the stave, and its 
progr ess in all lines . The ?Urpose of this study to be not an academic study of 
histc ry or merely a commercial advertisement of Iowa, but to represent faithfully 
all the activities, material and moral, which have gone into the making of a 
gr eat state; to stimulata state pride; to stir a lively gratitude for the provi-
• dential and hUtnan influences which have made Io\\a what it is today; and to 
st r engthen the purpose of all Iowans to learn from the lessons of the past in 
order to build Iov.'a institutions and character even better as the state's second 
century begins. 
To consummate these plans of an all-Io~a celebrat1on, t~o concrete 
-
recom~endations were made. 
l~ That the 0~vernor should be authorized to appoint a centennial 
commission to prepare and fr~ne definite plans and pro gr~~s and to have full charge 
of the directions of centennial observance in the state. The corllinittee was to 
consist of between fifteen and ~~enty n1embers, the n1e~oers to r epr esent these 
lines of activity: agriculture, eaucation, patriotic organlzatlons, labor, 
industry, and commerce, the State Department of Histo ry and Archives, the State 
Historical Society of Iovva, the Io1 a Association of Local Historical Societies, 
o1nen' s organizations, reli gious interests, transportation, daily nevvspaper s, 
~eekly newspapers, radio stations, and such other a~tivities as seem advisable . 
2. That the centennial conHnission be supplied ,_~ith a small fund, say 
one thousand dollars for the biennium, with which to meet actual expenses such 
as postage , printing, telephone calls and clerical work. The conur1ission appoint-
ments to be honorary ,~ith no allo·wance for time or expense. 
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In accordance with these r eco.1111endations , Senate Joint Reso lution 5 was 
introduced in the As sembl y on 1iar ch 16 , 1943 , autho r izing t he governo r to appoi nt 
a commi ttee of f i ft een f o r the purpose of consider ing and pr epar ing pl ans f o r a 
p roper Gelebr ation of the cente 1nial of the Iowa statehood during the year 1946 
a t the Capitol at Des !\Joines , and in various 1)arts of the st,ate, such program fo r 
• 
a celebration to be of a character to advance tne educational and historical 
interests of the people of the state in the development of our SLate during its 
fi r st one hundred year s. 
This co1runittee was further instr.1cted to prbpare 1)lans and ')rograms fo r 
such celebration and sub:-·1it the same to the 51st '}eneral AsseAnbly fo r its acti on. 
T1e r esolution appropr iateJ the swh of one thousand dollars to be used by the 
com.nittee for stationer.t, postage, printing and clerk hire and other necessar y 
expenses. 
Trlis committee, however ,. was not appoiLted, and tne 51st General Assembly 
extended to January 1·, 1147 , the time for performance of Chapter 310, Acts of the 
50th Gener al Assembly, witnout in anJ way enlarging or increasing the po.,vers and 
duties of the committee autho r ized by the 50th General Assembly, nor did it provide 
f mds for the comrnittee' s use in addition to those P,ranted by the prior assembly 
In late Decerri)er of 1945, Governor Blue appointed the p r e sent Centennial 
Co~~ttee and on January lb, 1~46, the members met in the ~overnor 's office and 
e l ected Lester illilligan of .\Iason City, its chairman . 
Since the CohtcLi.ttee had no funds other than tne one thousand dollar s 
appr opr iated to cover incidental expenses, tne first step was to secure funds to 
f inance a headauarter s staff ana to develop appropriate ooservance of the centen-
.4 
nial year. Following a confe.!'ence v.ith Comptroller ~'red Porter , the Committee 
• 
r equested the Interiin Conunittee of the legislature for an allotment from its funds. 
On F'ebi ·uary 11 , Attorney General Rankin pursuant to a re=1uest fron1 Senato r Long, 
• chair man of the Inter im CoJ.11ni t tee , rende r ed his opinion that since the legislatur e 
\ 
clear ly indicated i ts intent to autho r ize only a limited phase of activity in so 
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far as t he use of state funds was concerned and expected tne comrnittee to make 
plans and suggest progra,ns for the celebration , it did not intend that state funds 
be used in the actual f inancing and staging of a celebration or celebrations . 
However, since funds were originally allocated for the purpose of paying certain 
expenses, if additional funds were needed for these purposes , ~he Interinl Com~ittee 
had the power to make an allocation therefor . 
Under this ruling , the InteriJn Cormnittee in February Jnaae an allocation 
of ;;;.15 , 000 . 00 from its funds to the Co .•• .it tee to use in hiring a staff and main-
taining a heaaquarters . 
In late !~Ich a neadquart~rs was opened in the state house 1 an executive 
secretary employed, and the campaign v~ as under \ ay . 
CO. :~TTEE OBJECTIVES 
Since there was neither tiJne nor money to organize a central celebration 
the Committee believed it snould concentrate its efforts on t.v;o general objectives. 
Use of the event to review and celebrate I~a•s history ana honor her pioneer s , 
and, through doing so, sell th6 state and its past, present and future botn to its 
own citizens and to the outside world . 
·ro initiate these objectives, it ~~as d~::cide J to fon .. county C<:)ntennial 
committees leaving the s~lection of ,?ersonnel to the local ueople, as well as the 
choice of time and rr1anner of centennial observance. 'fhe Co runittee ' s oart would ... 
be to keep in close touch ~~ith these organizations thru bJlletins and correspon-
dence and cooperate vigorously by pro.noting statewide publicity of all phases of 
centertnial activity and objectives . 
Jessie Parker , State Superintena~nt of Public Instruction and a 
Committee member , mailed fro.n her ofl.ice a letter to all county superintendents 
requesting them to call together r epresentatives of civic, patriotic, and public-
spirited organizations, to form county committees. It was not the intent that 
• 
county superintendents appoint centennial com:nittees, nut serve as a media for 
• 
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bringing together the pe r sons best qualified to make such selection , leavin~ the 
mode of organization to their choice in confo r mity with local conditions . 
# 
A ve r y good r esponse was had to these letter s . Follow- up letter s from 
neadquarters were , of course , necessar J in many instances , and whe r e this method 
of organization didn ' t produce r esults , the executive s~cretary contacted local 
editors, chrunbers of com.nerce and public-spirited citizens urging the formation 
of committees and proper obse r vance of Iowa •s centennial year. 
In the majority of counties , a coW1ty centennial com1littee was formed . 
In other counties , sever al comtnittees \ov~re organized, par ticularly in cases wher e 
several different coJwunities in the county planned ambitious individual cele-
braticns. In nlli~erous instances, cotrununity chairmen were appointed to serve with 
the county centennial committee . A number of counties organized bj townships 
under the central corrmattee and each township haa its own celebration . Other 
COW1ties appointed a chair.nan with vice-chairmen representing the various 
-
commur.ities or celebrations . r ith tv.o exceptions, every Iowa county had some 
type of definite centennial organization functioning before the close of 194b, 
• 
and every countv observed the centennial in some form. 
STATEtiLE cgNTE·r: IAL R4LLY 
At the Iowa Centennial Committee meeting on Larch 2o , it was decided 
to hold a statewide rally in Des 1.1cines on April 29 . .<iss Parker r eported that 
letters had gone to county superintendents urging them to form county committees , 
and she recommended tnat these chairmen, county and co.rununity , meet in Des ~~ines 
to discuss county centennial observance and express thei r opinions as to how the 
IoV\a Centennial Coj1unittee could render assistance. The meeting \\a.S to ser ve also 
as a general publicity pro,notion for the centennial celebrations" 
An all- day meeting at Kirkwood Hotel was arranged . The morning session 
was devoted to panel discussions of how local centennial conunittees could puoli-
cize their obser vances , with r epr esentatives of pr ess and radio par ticipating, 
• 
• 
, 
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and t o r epo r ts f rom co~~unities already planning celebr ations . 
At the luncheon meeting , MacKinlay Kantor , distinguished autho r and 
journal i s t , and forme r Iowan , was brought to Des A.oines f rom New Yo rk , to 
• 
inaugurat e the centennial theme ttEvery ~Veek in 1946 is Old HoJ1le Week in Iowa ," 
and serve as pr actical de~onstration of how Iowans successful in other parts of 
the wor ld , Jni~ht be used as featured speaker s in comrnunity celebrations . 
The afte r noon session was devoted to presentatlons by various state 
department r epr esentatives of cooperation possible to coi~~unity centennial cele-
br ations f r om state sour ces. 
The ~/omen's Depar t:nent of the Des lv~oines Cha11ber of Corrune r ce p r esented 
~..lr. Kantor at a dinner that night to which civic groups and representatives of 
oreanizations over the state we r e invited. The centennial theme as featur ed in 
-
costume and music . This meeting was designed to serve as a pattern for similar 
dinner s ove r the state, and many similar to it were held throughout the centennial 
year. 
90 counties were organized at the time of the statewide meeting and over 
four hundr ed r epresentatives of county centennial organizations and inte r ested 
wo rker s attended the rally . 
PUBLICITY 
A wee~ly bullet i n was sent during the year from centennial headquar ter s 
in the statehouse to cent Bnn:.zl comrrd t t ees, libr arians, editors , chamber s of 
commer ce , and civic g:·oups ,-=tJ~d ··_ ...._ d~".~-rl~lai_~ inteY\ec:t ed in centennial observance . 
It was designed to arousC3 ce ---: eJ ~ :i ?..J. ar '-.' tt: T~ "'("rn ,,. i t h particular emphasis on lo c.al 
observance , and to serve as a .. Tertium :~:- e.r cnange .Jf ideas between communi ties . 
It ser ved al so as a means of pr )Yld:ng t1.:'H--to-do methods for those engaged in 
or gani zing centennial cel8brati~ns . E L ~hteen hundred four- page single-spaced 
mimeogr aphed copies we~e nailed ea~h week going into every community in the stat e . 
A weekly news letter was also supplied to Iowa ne·wspaper s fur ni shing 
• 
time l y nev s items both curr ent and historical, and a series of historical ar ticles 
• 
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accompanied by illustrative mats was sup!Jlied Iowa newspapers. 
Special r eleases ~ere sent sev.er al times weekly to news associations and 
t o r adio co,iunentators with Ut->-to-the-nri.nute new:s of par ticular centennial importance. 
Io\\a editors, both newspaper and radio, ente red with wholeheart ed 
enthusiasm into the centennial 9ublicity program, and liter ally thousands of pr ess 
clippings pour ed into centennial headquar ter s r eporting the centennial activity of 
the state from the club meeting with a single centennial prog r a.Jn of an educational 
natur e to the highly or ganized and publicized celebrations of the large cities . 
&nphasis was laid in all ~entennial headquarters publicity upon arousing 
local pride in the historJ of community beginnings ; in r eviving old- country tra-
ditions and customs of the early r egional settler s, and in collecting and pre-
serving historical data and mementoes \ hi..1.e t11ey still live in the meuory of those 
who participated in Iowa ' s beginnings. 
Lany Iowa nevspapers published elaborate centennial editions and these 
• 
contained much Iowa histo r y concerning state and local origins . The level of these 
editions was uniformly high, and copies wer e gather ed by the Comnittee to go into 
the state archives. The editors of these special eriiti~ns as in their r egular 
eoitions, did an invaluable task in co.npiling local history. Not the least of the 
r esults of this or ganized and di r ecteo publicity , was the arousing of local pr ide 
in com.rnunit~/ history -- an effect that '¥\ill live for years to come . 
NATIONAL PUBLICITY 
1.uch national publicity caJne to Iowa through its center:nial observance . 
Fro. 1 coast to coast and around the globe , people ~ained a new appr eeiation of Iowa 
and its place in wo rld affairs , as 'l'oell as r ecognition of the pride Iowans hold 
in IovJa . 
National magazines and radio or ogra.ns Yle r e supplied with script , pictur es , 
and background material for developing special Iowa the.nes . These included mag a-
zines of pure l y r eader inter est as Ylell as house or gans witn national coverage , 
newspapers, and day and evening nour r adio progrruns . 
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i\:ore could have been done in the national field, had the Comrnittee ' s time 
• 
not been limited by late or ganization , since magazine and r adio pr ograms plan their 
campaigns far in advance , and it takes time and effort to contact these publications, 
their advertising agencies, and directing officers, and lay the groundwork fo r 
inclusion of matarial. 
However, the national :)rogram was mo r e successful than was anticipated, 
and it played a large part in arousing interest in Iowa, within and ~ithout the 
state's bor ders, and added impetus to the statewide movement to pr omote Iowa, 
its people , and its possibilities, throughout the world. In a number of instances 
magazine ana radio progr~~s unable to include centennial material in 194b , have 
stated they will incluae Iowa stories in 1~47. 
Below is a par tial list of publications using Iowa centennial material 
• 
or stor ies on Iowa during tne year. In the majority of thase slorics , help was 
given by the Centennial headquarters in organizing the ,ndteri_al, and in many 
instances, the script was written in the centennial or fice and illustrati~ns fur-
nished. 
Life Eagazine 
Saturday Evening Post 
The Country Gentle,nan 
The Pathfinder 
Time ~·-3.gaz i ne 
The h·~orrell li1agazine 
Viking Vacuum 
The h.utual ~ .... agazine of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad 
Io~a Efiginee ring Society 
The Kernel 
Iowa Auto.nobile Dealers Bulletin 
The Lennox News 
The Biltwell Bulletin 
TLe 1:ilwaukee l~:a~azine 
Northwestern Newsliner 
Journal of Iowa State 1.edical Society 
The Beacon 
Iov;a \Vool News 
Iowa Business ~,'loman 
The Hawkeye Chiropractor 
The rle·Nscaster 
The Zephyr 
New York Sun 
Iowa Par ent-Teacher 
Younkers of Io;a 
The :utual Benefit Life Insurance 
Company 
YounKars ' tTe\~ s of th~ ~~eek 
1\iidland Schools 
·· • C. T. U. Champion 
Globe 1':achlnery ILagazine 
Iowa Southe rn News 
Iowa Business 
The Iov~a Clubwoman 
The u.s. Egg & Poult ry h:agazine 
Rock Island Nevis Dig~st 
Tama Lion's Club Centennial 
brochure 
Iowa Centennial Handboo"'< , 
DepartJnent of Public Instruc-
tion 
Numismatic Scrapbook 
Iowa State Dental Bulletin 
Hardware Bulletin 
The Poland China V\;orld 
My ··Ieekly Reader 
Boston Transcript 
RADIO PUBLICITY 
Iowa's centennial had gener ous r esponse from national radio progra.!ns. 
Script and backf5round material for many of these p r og r a.Jns wer e furnished from 
centennial headquarters. Included in national programs saluting Iowa were Quaker 
Oats, Phillips Petr olewn , National Far1n and Home Hour, Fr ed 1/Jaring's Pennsylvanians , 
International Harvester's "Harvest of Star s ," the Ameri can Dairy Associatlon 's 
''Voice of the Dairy Farmer, 11 General :~.Lills ' 11 Bct ty Crocker , " tne Shaeffer Parade , 
the National hieat Institute, l~axwell House Coffee Hour, "Bride and Groorn,'"'Br eak-
fast in Hollywood," Kate S.nith Speaks, and many others. 
Another avenue of publicitt that opened to the Cornmittee was Iowa's 
local r adio . Iowa stati.:>ns were uniformly generous with time and cooper·ated whole-
heartedly in furthering Co~~ttee projects. Tremendous publicity was given to the 
co.nmunity celebrations both preceoing the events and in on-the-spot broadcasts 
• 
during the celebration. The variety of these radio programs was endless. Pr acti-
cally ever ·t Io;\·a staticn initiated historical reviews and dranatic pr esentations . 
Early in the year, Station ··;Ho made available to the state 1 s public schools , a 
transcription of an historical dramatization originating in its studios . Stations 
v·sur and l 01, with others, carried at intervals throu~nout the year, historical 
r eviews of Iowa pr esented by college students and staffs. Stat1on KXEL of ·waterloo 
twice each week pr esented "Stories of Early Life in Iowa. 11 Ava Johnson, the 
commentator, has nov-. brought these out in booKlet form. 
Iowa radio newscasts gave gene rous notice , too, to the Committee 's news 
releases and in promoting its undertakings . This assistance was most important 
in bringing the centennial program to statewide attention, and the Committee is 
both grateful and app r eciative of the fine job done. 
TRAVEL C.hLENDAR TO 
SPEED RETURN OF I~ ANS 
A calendar of 100 celebrations scheduled for the summer months was 
supplied to tourist and travel agencies throughout the nation by the Committee , 
to help fo r me r Iowans and other s interested , in their plans for visiting I owa ' s 
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centennial celebrations. 
Eighty motor clubs and travel agencies affiliated with the American 
Automobile Association were given copies of the schedule , and these were also sent 
to a number of railroad and airplane travel agencies with headquarters on the 
east and west coasts. 
Lagazines featuring travel department as well as radio travel programs 
were furnished with dates and information concerning centennial celebrations of 
particular tourist interest. 
IOWA CENTENNIAL STAI~~ AND CJIN 
The Committee early undertook the securing of a centennial postage stamp 
and a commemorative coin. A sub-committee with Ralph Evans of Davenport as chair-
man, and including ~·rs. D~~ight S . Hwneston of Albia and Dr . T rillirun J. Petersen of 
Io\a City ~as appointed to investigate the possibilities of these issues. Through 
the fine cooperation of our Io~a congressional delegation , t~e officials of the 
Post Office D€partment, Treasury and !~!int, plus the tireless e! f orts of our sub-
coi11 .. ri.t tee on stamp and coin, both ~~e re secured. 
Iowa's blue centennial stamp of special delivery size and bearing as its 
central fiRure the Iowa state flag superimposed on an outline map of the state is 
consider ed b1 collectors one of unusual beauty . The design, a composite of several 
different designs selected fro1n the several hundred submitted by Io\\a artists and 
stamp enthusiasts, was developed in coo~enation with tha United States Post Office 
• 
Depar tment . The pattern originally proposed by the CommitteeJ a reproduction of 
Blashfield' s ".''estward" which hangs at the head of the gr eat staircase in Iowa's 
state capitol , was r ejected by the post office as too complicated for reprodu~tion. 
The selection of the famous painting by the Committee was made at the suggestion 
of a four teen- year -old Albia school boy, Charles Fouts, and was enthusiastically 
seconded by Io~;ans in every part of the s tate .. 
Iowa City, because of its historic significance in the state's early 
hi sto ry was selected as tn~ site of the first-day-of-issue sale. The date, 
• 
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August 3, was chosen for its i1nportance as th" day on which Iowans in 1846 went to 
th~ polls ana ratified the constitution . 
r~:o re than a million of the st,arnps were sold as swarms of Io,~ans , as "'ell 
as out-of- state stamp enthusiasts , ja.mned the post office eager to send first- day-
cover s to f r iends and relatives , as well as to purchase sheets of the stamp fo r 
future use . 
A fo r ce of 57 extra Jnen \'vO.S em:)loyed by the local posL offic(:; to handle 
the giganti~ task , a part of them specially trained employees from the Post Office 
Departmetlt in .ashington . Five winaows of the main post office and two sub-stations 
hao the attractive blue stamp on sale . 
Commer cial dealers, collectors , stamp magazine feature writers, and 
rt..presentatives of the wi ely ramified stamp industry arrived befo r e the event and 
established he3.dquarte: s in the Jefferson Hotel and tne CoJrununity Building . Stamp 
dealers senriced thousands of first-d~y covers for out-of-state collectors on the 
day of the sale . Aoding to these the thousands of first-day covers mailed out by 
Io\a industrial plants, chambers of croa~erce, newsp~p~rs and r adio stations , the 
total sold was swelled to l , Oo? , OOO in a single day . -
Orders for the stamp comnenced pour ing into Iowa City a month before 
the date itself . These o rders came from 48 states and many foreign countries • 
• :ost collectors r equested a single stamp , the total of sino5le o r ders amounting to 
aL11o st 300,000. 
blocks . 
57,000 r equests ~ere r eceived for blocks of four and plate 
With a r eco rd.of 517,505 envelopes mailed out with the coveted ttFir st-
day- of- Issue " stamped on their face , the Post Office Oepartatent at Washington 
r evealed that Iowa ' s sale surpassed the pr evious r ecord of 463,512 for a centennial 
stamp al Nashville, Tennessee by more than 53 ,000 . It was only eclipsed by the 
New Yor k tcr ld' s Fair issue, when 585 , 5b5 first day covers went thru the cancelling 
machines or wer e handstamped • 
The stamp ·,ent on sale in all I owa post offices immedl<l.tely following 
t he fi r st- day- of- issue sale , and r eco rd sales we r e inunediately reported f rom all 
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over I owa. 
To date , a total of 125 ,000, 000 stamps has teen issued acco r ding to 
info rmation r eceived fro1n the Post Office Depar tment , and of this number the 
D "ls i .. lo i nes Post Office , servicing all second , third, and fou r th class post offices 
i n this ar ea , has sold a total of 7,500,000. 
In a special br oadcast cer emony on the steps of the Old Stone Capitol , 
a "fir st" sheet of stamps was pr esented to Governor Robert D. B-lue by Iowa-born 
Admi r al cf the Fleet Leahy, personal representative of President Truman for the 
occasion . Admi ral Leahy, in turn, r eceived a sheet of the stamps from T~ird 
Assistant Post Master General Joseph J. Lawler of Washington, repr esenting the Post 
Off ice Depar tment . 
At a luncheon in tshe Jefferson Hotel honoring the distinguished guests , 
Hampton- born Adjniral Leahy was the f eatured speaker. A dinner sponsored by the 
Io~a City Stamp Club for visiting stamp collectors,dealers, anG guests , with 
repr esentatives of the Iowa Centennial Committee in attendance, closed the day ' s 
activities . 
Sales througho t the year continued at a hi~h level and the state ' s 
postmaster s contributed generously t o its pro:notion. A consistent publicity cam-
paign f rom headquarters was carried on urging the use of the stamp on personal as 
well as business mail , and especially on Christmas greetings . 
In addition t ~ the distinctive first-day ~overs sent out by Iowa 
business fi r ms , Governor Blue gr eeted the President of the United States , all 
state gover no r s and members of the Io~a Legislature with a special cove r pr epared 
and mailed out by the Iowa Cent ennial headquarters. This is the first use of such 
a cover in these cir cumstances by a governor, and it attracted nation-wide atten-
t i on f r orr collector s and stamp publications over the United States . 
The I owa Centennial Comnri.ttee Bulletin was also mailed frcm Io~a City 
as a fi r st- day cover greeting to the hundr eds of centennial worker s over the state . 
Thr oughout the day of the sale, thousands of Iowans and out-of- state 
• 
vi sito rs visited the special stan1p exhibits in Iowa City ' s Community Building a nd 
avai l ad t hemselves of the r esour ces placed for their convenience in mailing fi rst-
day covers by the Iowa City Chamber of Co:n:ne r ce . 
As a r esult of the Committee ' s promotion u r E;incs all Iowans to use the 
sta~p on holiday mail , not only ~ as the stamp used on the outside 01 th~ envelope , 
but on th (:; inside as ,. ell . :Iumerous uniq e Christmas g r eetings and programs came 
to the aentannial head~uarters with the stamp highlighting tne decorative design . 
Iowa's cormnemo r J.tive coin was achievea v ith g r e ter difficult,,' . Presi-
dent Truman and the Treas ry Department have long since gone on r eco rd as opposing 
special coin issues . Only bJ the al~rt and vigorous efforts of our congressional 
delegation , ably saconatd by the Iov .. a Centanni 1 Co,nmittee ' s sub-committee on coins 
ana stamps was Io .a's co:Ttilcmorative coin Stcured . 
The coin ' s d~sign is the ~orK ~f Rd~n Pietz , \ell kno n medalist and 
sculptor . Emplo~ ed V\ith tne U. s . ·\.int for 18 ye·-J.rs .s ...... n a~sist~nt en.g:-aver, he 
is now r etir ed , but maint 9.ins a Philc...d elphia studio. '1is work includes such well 
known d- signs as the cong r ...,ssional Inedal hororing th~;.; flight of Ellswc r th , Amundsen 
and Nobile over the ror th Pole , ·no the bronze placque Jf S"Lephen Decatur in the 
Philadel phia Ilav 1 ~ard . 
100 , 000 coins ·,1ere Jnint~o and deli ,J~r.ed in early December to the 
Treasure r of State at a ~rice of fifty cents aach~ plus the cost of di~s and 
plates , ana the expense of the oesign . 
The coins v,er e distrioutt.d unde r a plan uniqu~ in the annals of coin 
collecting . Coins were sent out to the banks on a cash b~sis , ~ith thcl pr ivilege 
of r etur ning w1sold coins . On Decembe r lb, banks began ~ccepting applications for 
the coin , and on Dec~mber 23, distributed the coin to purchase~s. The sale was 
conducted without expense to th~ stata and gr eat credit is due the cooperating 
banks and Lr . Frank \'var ner , Ex~cutive Secr0tary of the Io~na Bunkers' Association, 
for the outstanding ser vice theJ r ende r ed the Iowa Centennial Conmtittee in handling 
these coins . Of 90 , 000 coins shipped to Iowa banks under this pr ogram, only 3500 
• 
' 
• 
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were r eturned. g5, 000 coins wer e sold to Iov;ans under the "one coin pe r person" 
li1nitation, and since that ceiling was lifted , an additional 5 , 000 has been sold. 
Th e distribution involved a t r emendous &110W1t of detail lh ork on the 
part of the I owa Banke r s' Association which sent out a series of special bulletins; 
the office of the Treasurer of State which hanaled the distr ibution to the banks, 
kept the detailed r eco rds of coins in the Iowa banks and mailed di r ect t o our-.. 
chasers the coins on out-of-state order s ; and the Iowa Centennial Comnittee wnich 
handled the volw:linous pre-sale corr~spondence witl in and without Iov#a, as well 
as the continuing ~o rrespondence since , and the detailed publicity program. 
TLe Co~rurtittee would also like to extend specifically its appr eciation 
of the fine publicity accorded the )rof5ram by both n~wspapers and r adio . ·/lithout 
this ~ooperation, ·he coin sale could not have been consllirrnat~d in so short a 
per iod . Both the publicity originating the story and the follow-up news r eleases 
wer e generously giv en space a:1d tin1e . -
Price of the coin was fixed at $2 .50 net to the state , with a limit of 
one coin per person , to keep the initial distribution ~ut of the hands of specu-
• 
lators. Distrib tion thro~gn the baru<s ins r~d fairness . In pr evlous COJmnemo-
rative issues, distribution has larg~ly been through dbaler s , a'1d a g~nercus 
share of th .... ~)rofit has ..)one to the dealers . The Co,n.rnittee believed the pr emium 
from Iov~a ' s coin should go intact to the Iov a Centennial i~:emo rial Fund, the pr o-
ceeds of which .. ,ill be used to c r eate an enduring memorial to Iowa's first 100 
years . Governor Blue, in whom the final authority for the coin is ves t ed , has 
announced he will select a committee to work out the final details of this fund. 
Despite gloomt pr edictions of the nation ' s coin dealers that Iowa would 
be unablo to dispose of ner coins since only collectors buy com~emo ratives , and 
that a huge surplus would be left unsold, ninety per cent of the coins were so ld 
within the first thirt i days of the sale . 
Gr eat car e was taken by the Committee to arr ive at an equitable alla-
cation . h t
· es on the basis of population , and t o 
Co ins were allotted to t c coun l 
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the banks on the basis of deposits. The banks ~olunteered their services in 
-
handling the coins and turned over to the stat~ the full $2o50 pur chase amount for 
each c.oin . The Committee estimated it would have cost the state 11 30 , 000 to have 
handled sales and distribution of the coin. 
All out-of-state sales ana Io~a sales since the close of the bank sale , 
are handled through the State Treasurer's office at the fixed price of J2.50 plus 
an additional charge of 50¢ per coin for 1nailing and handling charges . On single 
coins , ,the postage charge alone is 27¢ which leaves only a narrow n.argin to pay 
for all ether expenses o f handling. Larger ord~rs , however, can be handled mo re 
advantageously and will offset any deficit in th sale of single coins . As 
• 
stated befo re, it has b8en the Coi rr~ttee's intant throughout the sale to make the 
distribution as wide as possible and encourage individual rather than quantity 
purchasing of tha coin. 
-
ro·Na' s Commemorative Coin has gone into the pockets of centennial-
minded Io~ans . Coin dealers franKly admit the situati~n is unique. Always 
befort:. , similar coins hav~ gone to collectors and dealers . These co~ns a r e owned 
by Io;.ans in every walk of life . Grand~arents bought the bright coins ana sent 
them to their grandchildren all over the world. Former Iowans bought them as 
mementoes of childhood days. A Canadian soldier who carried an American dollar 
t hrough five years of bloody fighting and lost it on his r eturn horne , r eplaced it 
with an Iov1a Cormnemorativ .= , hoping it, too, would bring him good fortune , l~il:lmbe rs 
of Io~a associations in a dozen states , nostalgic for tn~ old home state , send 
group o r der s for large nurnoers of the coins. Sons and grandsons and gr eat- gr and-
sons of I owa p~neers bought them, explaining the ir interest with a bit of 
reminisc~nce . 
The r esponse to the coin sale is an amazing , even a sur prising , demon-
stra.t.ion of state pr ide , for th e vast majority of today ' s owner s of the Iowa 
Com.'l\ernc r atives find them significant only as tokens of Im;a' s Fir st Hundr ed Year s 
of Progress - - not as collecto r' s items . 
Collectors , too , buy the coin. Orders carne fro~n every state in the 
Union, and many commendations were aoded to these letters for the Iov.a Plan which 
gave individuals the first chance to buy it and kept the pr emium for Iowans 
inst ead of sharing it with dealers outside the state . Already the coin is included 
and displayed in ~..-orld-famous coin collections sueh as that of the Chase National 
Bank in New York City which has t~o of the coins. 
A detailed r eport of the r esults to date of the coin dist rioution will 
be found in the final pag~s of this r esume . 
IO~-vA t S CO ltU.JITY CENTEJiTI~L CLLEBRATIONS 
An ~ntire volume might be written and not do justice to our statewide 
centennial celebrations. Throughout th0 spring and sumner and into the fall, 
Iowans celebrated th~ centennial from border to border, with a joyous enthusiasm 
that knew no bounds . 
No single celebration could r evive th~ Iowa of one_ hundr ed years ago. 
Only in hundr~ds of small celebrations could w~ do this. Tne CcwJnittee initiated 
a wide publicity pr ogram designed to bring the centennial theme hotae to each 
• 
corru11uni ty and arouse pride in its o~n beginnings, and in the men and ·nomen ~ho 
found ed it. Every corrununity was urged to r evive the memories of its founders who 
c~e by cover ed wagon, or on foot or on horseback , and cr eate a celebration that 
would leave a deep itnprint of its ovJn local history upon its ci"Lizens . 
By this plan tnousands more were r eached and made to feel they were a 
par t of I o\,a and its history than could possibly have been done by any cent ral 
celebration or fair . The echoes of Iowa's r ejo icing in its first centur y of 
pr ogr ess have r esounded ac ross the land from ocean to ocean, and Ic\.a, through 
the pr ide of its own people , has achieved new statur e in the eyes of the world. 
·se Iowans hava not one but a hundred motherlands. We came from far 
co rner s of the world to settle our broad ri ch prairies and gentle purple hills . 
0~ cultur e is a composite of freedom seeking people f rom the old world, shaped 
to t~e needs of the new world , and made strong and bold by fortunate environment . 
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Fr om r ive r to river as the swruner progr essed , traditio11s of the old v orld and the 
nevv ca.tne to life and bee· ne conununity nistory in hundr eds of celebrations as variErl 
as the communities -which ol·:tnned them • 
... 
Against the colorful backgr ound of individual coAunw1ity o rigins , each 
celebration followed a lil<e pattern . A par ade with floats portraying the gr~at 
west\\lar d rr.ov~mc:nt of the ro r ties and the corrununi ty ' s growth and accon1plishmants 
wow1d its glamorous wa dov1n the town 1 s main street . Dancers in pionee r aosturne 
r eviv.ed old dances , songs , and music . Early Iowa h1ndcrafts and cherished 
antiques ere a~d the stores encircling the square . Airplane shows , side snows, 
ho r se r aces , ball games , and a dozen like fe3.tures thriftily paid the way of many 
an IOV\3 celebration , Eo.cn corrununity fin~nct:1 its own cele ration , and the 
Centennial Committee O\J0S d~bt of or~tituac to the public-spirited men and 
• 
women througho~Jt the statJ v.ho work~d so '~hol~l eartcdly on the county and community 
-
centennial comnri.ttees and made these c~lebrations possibl~ . It was a si~nificant 
expr ession of pride in a ~reat state . 
1\ pageant was a 11 inust 11 in evt=rJ c .... lebration . Local and state~ ide 
history 'ere woven into t1ese scripts , usually prepared and staged locally , and 
• 
in their pages is a vital story of Iova •s gro\ th thro oh its past hundr t..d years 
that could have been pr oduc .... d in no other · ay . Pever :1gain will Iovia 11istory be 
musty and dead t o Io~ans , but a living, vital ~art of its co,nmunity life . So f ar 
as possible , copies of these pageants have been gatnar~d by con:mittee headquarters 
and will go to the state's archives . 
The value of these celebrations cannot be valued in dollars and cents. 
Tney brought new appreciation of the state to its citizens , and instilled a 
depth and r ichness of co.nmuni ty and st-ate -:J r ide that no other progr am could have 
arousea . Iowa bought no 'jl:.unorous central celebration fo r passer sby to attend 
and forget , but r eached down to the hear ts of its people and turned an entire 
state , from bo rde r to bo rder, into one vast celebr ation that r etold the story of 
its origins and gr ov1th . Fo r a single year, history bee ::une :Jart of our daily 
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living . To the public- spir ited men and women of Iowa, the Committee bequeaths 
the r ar e privilege of nurturing and keeping strong and sound the pride in Io·wa' s 
past which came to life during the centennial year. 
242 major celebrations and 386 minor observ.ances were reported to 
centennial headquarters. These figures by no means include all the centennial 
programs in Iowa. Many rvere not reported to the headquarters. The classification 
"major 11 and "minor" is loosely applied to distinguish bet.een or ganized community 
celebrations and those presented as programs by clubs, schools, churches , and 
organized groups . One may safely say that every organization in Iowa presented 
at least one centennial program in 1946. In innwnerable instances , an entire 
year's study was devoted to Iowa history and progress. 
Every €ounty reported celebrations. Linn, Cerro Gordo and Dubuque head 
the list with 18 observances each . 1·itchell County is next with 17, and perhaps 
should head the list since this number includes the ser ies of township cele-
brations ~hich ~Vliss Emm~ Lan0 , county centennial chairman , so effectively 
organized . 
One unexpected by-produGt of centennial observance was the fine spirit 
of neighborliness engendered . The old tilne auto tour was revivea and centenni 1 
committees toured the country round about promoting their observances . Friendly 
rivalries arose as to the quality and quantity of whisl<er crops in adjacent 
counties . County corrunittees \vorked with community committees in organizing 
celebrations and in turn COI1ununity committees worked diligently to promote the 
central observance . 
Cherished mementoes of Gommunity living circulated among various obser-
vances and Iov1ans sharea the fun of one another's celebrations . 
HISTJRICAL PRO~\:OTION THRI UGHOUT THE YEAft 
with more than one hundred years of history as a political unit , Iowa 
has come of age , and takes her place as a great commonwealth ·with a distinguished 
past . 
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From its inception, the Committee sought to intensify this aspect of 
our thinking and to point out the need to consolidate our history while it still 
lived in the minds and hearts of living men and women . Committee publicity was 
dir ected to this end , outlining possible projects not alone for consurrunation in 
our centennial year, but throughout the years to come . 
Emphasis was placed on the Gommunity . History begins at home was the 
keynote . The men and women who came from around the world to build the corrununity 
were the men and women who built Iowa . Viithout the story of each cc!l'.Inunity, the 
story of the state is not complete. 
Community sightseeing trips with local publicity of routes and sites 
were suggested. -~~ayside parks, said one ·feekly Bulletin, might well be marked 
with directories of local points of interest, worthy a visit by passing tourists. 
The tirneliness of a state historic and highlights trail was noted, 
• 
~ :arked with a distinctive emblem and accompanied by a bright color ed picture map 
of routes and sites, such a trail would delay mru1y cross-state tourists fo r a day 
or two of sightseeing and bring new interpretation of Iowa and its possibilities 
to visitors within our bor ders o 
Several statewide organizations have expressed active interest in 
developing such a trail and under their sponsorship, the trail may become an 
actuality vithin the next f ew yearso 
n.nnual tours of school children along state and local historic trails 
and to historic sites and collections so Iov.a boys and girls may grow in under-
standing and appr eciation of our state's history and economic growth as well as 
its opportunities for permanent living, would pay large dividends in Iowa- minded 
citizens . 
The organization and reactivat Lon of historical societies was promoted 
as timely in the centennial year. Counties were urged to establish museums or 
build fireproof wings on existing buildings to house collections of pioneer and 
contemporary r ecords and relics . As Iowans grow in consciousness of the state 1 s 
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hi stor y , pioneer f amilies will become increasingly willing to assist financially 
and with cherished Iowana collections in fostering such centers . 
The inunediate need for protecting corruuunity and county records for 
• 
futur e generations was pointed out . Nwnerous counties report the disappearance 
of old records, too often through lack of appreciation of their importance to 
unborn generations . Fires destroy in a few hours, the history of generations . 
Deterioration because Oi age and careless handling accounts for other losseso 
1~1embers of the Nomen 's Department of the Des i~io ines Chamber of Commer ce 
organizea two sightseeing week- end trips -- one into northe3.stern Io·wa to visit 
Iowa's Little Switzerland , the other into Iowa Pioneerland in southeastern Iowa 
as patterns for 11See Io~va Tours" by other groups . Both parties returned filled 
with enthusiasm for Iowa's sightseeing possibilities and admiration for the state ' s 
historic and scenic background. 
Youth groups , including Boy and Girl Scouts rtnd others , sponsored 
pilgrintages to nearby me!norable spots~ Iowa-minded men and wornen might well 
center on their continu.aJ1Ce, aiding le3.ders of such groups in promoting future 
pilgrimageso 
Plum Grove~ tbe I~wa City home of the state's first gov ernor , Robert 
Lucas , was dedicr.tt.ed aPd npt:l£1ed to the public on November 2, by the Iov a Conser-
vation Commission as its consribution to the centennial celebration . The house , 
• 
furnished as in the da.ys of its or-iginal incwr1bent, is now open to the public 
as a state mon~T.ent~ 
Reco~1c.~itio:1ing cine restore.tion of old Fort Atkinson, an early American 
arjny fortress, has made r;onsj dt::rable progr ess this year. Eventually one of the 
buildings \vill house e~ hist·.oric~l museum~ 
Other I owa state parks include sirrilar monuments. Particularly popular 
and widely publicized by the Corrtinittee throughout the centennial year , was the 
r eplica of Iowa's first school in Lee County, also under the direction of the 
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Conservation Commission. 
Aiany conununities r eport local r estoration projects under\'llay or proposed . 
Audubon County school children plan to r aise funds and restore the county 's first 
l og house. Fayette County considers building an old settler's cabin, asking local 
r esidents fo r antique furnishings, as a permanent part of its county fair exhibits. 
Van Bur en County has the "iorris "'.en1orial Cabin grounds near Stockport with its 
collection of ear ly day furnishings ana tools . 
The statewide interest in pioneer life and history aroused througho t 
the centennial year should come to full bloom in a host of similar undertakings 
during the years to come . 
The building of an IoVva pioneer village in one vf our state parks which 
I ov. a children could visit each year and learn visually the life their gr andpar ents 
knew, would leave far gr eater imiJress on youthful minds than hours spent po ring 
• 
over textbooks . Creating such a villaee would challenge the or ganizing abilities 
of a dozen of our state or ganizations throughout the next decade and 1ould be a 
tremendous contribution to our state history . 
Numerous othe r suggestions were made and projects initiated and given 
s~atewide publicity durino the centennial year. The objective of the Co~~ittee 
was to fo cus the attention of Iowans in th(; centennial year upon their gr eat 
history, and look to the future for the completion of whatever projects caught 
the attention of our people . 
THE OLD kOR:\.J1~ TRAIL 
In July , President George Albert Smith of the Church of Latter Day 
s~ints , Salt Lake City, Utah , with a party of officials , photographers, writers, 
and historians, r etraced the histcric Old 1\:ormon Trail across southern Iowa. From 
Keokuk to Co~~cil Bluffs , the party was welQomed by local cha~bers of commerce, 
and gr eetings w~rc extended to the party by the Iowa Centennial Conunittee which 
sponsored the trip as a part of the year's observance. 
The tour honor 0d the cr ossing of the lvio rmons one hundr ed years ago and 
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Iowa ' s centennial which are coincident . Sites of especial moment wer e s el ect ed 
on v:hi ch the hpo rmon chur ch will raise per manent markers of granite and bronze as 
a par t of its national pr ogram of marking the old t r ail . Special services wer e 
hel d i n the little cemeter y in kount Pi sgah where many of the pioneer s lie buried . 
A large number of Union countJ r esidents joined in this cer emony . 
. EWSPAPERS AnOUSE I~TEnZST 
Iowa editors made an invaluable contribution to Iowa 1 s source histo ry. 
Throughout the year the colu:nns of centennial and re~ular newspaper editions over-
flowed V\itn local r eminiscence of early days tnat might othervvise have vanished. 
The antique and pioneer r elic displays which wer e a part of eve ry cen-
tennial €elebration played a leading role in introducing Iowans not only to the 
beauty and value of Iowana, but indicated what should be preserved as faTaly 
heirlooms. \iany a so-called dust-catcher has come down froln the at tic to a proud 
position in family living as a r esult of the summer ' s hairloom shows . 
In a number of counties , these exhibits tour ed the county following the 
centr al celebration . Lyon County established a tempor ary museum pr eceding its 
celebration. Other eounties report annual heirloom shows are in the offing. 
One of the impo r tant accomplishments of the centennial year was the 
awar eness aroused in Iowans of the dignity and beauty of our pioneer beginnings and 
the determination to pr eserve it . 
I OV'fA 1 S STATE BAr NER 
Iowa ' s state flag came into its own during the centennial year . For the 
first time in our history, the state banner flies with the national emblem over 
' . . ,..,.... . 
the statenouse when the governo r ~s ~n o1r1.ce . 
Thr oughout the year centennial headquarters carried on an intensive 
publicity pr ogram t o bring the flag and its significance as an emblem of our state 
pride to its r ightful place of honor. The flag appear ed on the centennial postal 
st~p, and its motto on our commemorative coin . Its stor y has been t old in every 
community of the state. On the centennial seal, it bloomed on thousands of club 
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programs, school programs, magazines and newspapers, and a host of similar publicity. 
The story of the flag, accompanied by a mat, was sent out to nevvspapers all over 
the state, and a mimeographed copy of its history made available to inquirers~ 
The centennial co1nmittee urged civic groups to present the flag as a 
centennial contribution to public buildings and schools in their comrnuni ties. 
Business and Professional ·.uomen ' s Clubs , Federated Clubs , Chamber s of Con1Illerce, 
Parent-Teacher Associati~ns, Rotary, Kiv1anis and like groups, gave flags to their 
coirununity public buildings for both indoor and outdoor use, and it is the committee's 
hope such gifts will continue throughout the years to come . 
LIBRARIES , SCHOOLS, CHURCHES 
The story of the centennial would not be complete without particular 
mention of the invaluable contribution of these organizations •. 
Centennial Sunday was an integral part of the larger co1rununity cele-
brations. Each Qelebration began or closed with special religious observance . In 
many instances, all chu r ches joined in a single program. hlany Iowa churches ob-
served their own centenary , as the founding of a church was the initial act in 
establishing the vast majority of Iowa communities. The birth of the church in 
Iowa was simultaneous with the birth of the state . 
Harvest Home Sunday took on added significance because of the centennial. 
Mayors of many Iowa communities in conformance with the progr am outlined by the 
Iowa Cent ennial Co~~ttee designated the day for r ecognition of the pr ogr ess of 
Iowa agriculture and com.munity life during the past hundred years. 
Iowa libraries organized vast resources of material on Iowa's century 
of progress and made it available to their patrons . Special story hours were 
planned to introduce Iowa children to the Iowa story. The Drake Library of Center-
ville established a centennial room to house its collection of Iowana. fi~ville 's 
library presented its material in a special window display . Numer ous libraries 
marked each book purchased during the year v1ith the centennial seal as a permanent 
r eminder . Hundreds of similar ideas were used by libraries throughout the state. 
The lasting value of the I owa public s~hool contribution i s impossible 
t o estimate . From bi g city t o country cross roads , the s chools used the centennial 
motif t o bri ng Iowa histo ry al ive to t heir pupils . The variet y of the approach is 
endl es s -- pageant , play , art , music , poetry , song . 
For the entire program, the Department of Publi c Instruct ion l aid a 
strong foundat ion in its Centennial Handbook with suppl ement al material issued 
from moL.th to month , on which the public schools from kindergarten t o graduating 
class devel oped as diver sified r esults as did each community in i ts own cel ebration. 
The influence of the ork done by churches , school and libraries is beyond 
measure and will mold public opinion in the state , long after the centennial year 
is but a dim memory . For Ghis fine contribution and for the generous coo1er at i on 
extended to the centenr.ial program, the Committee extends its par ticular gr atitude . 
EVERY VffiEK IN 1946 IS 
OLD HO- :E \~EEK IN IOV~A 
Ear ly in its activities, the Conunittee chose this theme as the motif 
t o originate a campaign not only to bring forme r Iowans home fo r the cent ennial 
year , but to arouse in these men ana ~omen who have sought success away from home , 
a deep sense of pr ide in the Iowa tradition as a continuing bond of allegiance t o 
t heir native state . 
A number of communities pr esented a distinguished man or woman bo rn in 
t he community and often Iowa educated , as speaker of the day . Special i nvitations 
went to coll ege alurr~i ur ging them to r eturn du ring the year . Gover nor Blue 
j oi ned the Centennial Corn,nittee in extending a nation- wide invi tation t o f ormer 
Iowans to visit the old home town during the centeJnial observance . 
An interesting visitor during the summer was Nannie Briggs Robertson, 
gr anddaughter of Ansel Briggs , named Iowa ' s official gr anddaught er dur ing the 
t erri t orial centennial observance , who appeared as guest of honor at sever al 
cel ebr at ions . 
The nostalgic ballad Iowa, writt~n and composed by r,;er edith Willson , 
f ormerly of Mason City , was chosen the of ficial centennial ballad by t he Committee 
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and sung with the Co rn Song at hundreds of celebrat ions . 
A search was instituted for the child with the longest line of Iowa 
fo rbears , and to ~apello County went the distinction of having two eighth gene-
ration children . 
Iowa centenarians were sought out and their names placed on a Cent ennial 
Honor Roll - Farms belonging to Io~a frunilies for one hundred years or mo re were 
Inarked uith special markers and honors paid the men and \\~omen who lived on them. 
This project was particularly successful in eastern Iowa and was conducted in 26 
counties by the Cedar Rapids Chamber of Commerce . Station ·;\·Ho sponsored i t on a 
stat ewide basis and presented present-day owners of 100 year farms in a series of 
personal radio appearances . At the year's close, the broadcasting company awarded 
special certificates signed by Governor F.lue to the owners of such farms . 
Resear~h on the origin of to~n and city names was suggested as a permanent 
contribution to cormnunitJ history . The town's name is often the focal point of its 
history and this information is more readily gathered now while many of Iowa's 
pioneers are still living . 
C6NTENNIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
An important phase of the Iowa Centennial Committee ' s 1 rograrn was the 
publicizing and assisting in the development of the innllinarable centennial act i vi-
t i es within and without the state . Letters of inquiry c~ne from all over the 
United States seeking information on Iowa and its histo r y . Mate r ial was suppli ed 
f or pr ogr ams on Iowa to every state in the Union . J.Iuch of the r esults of this 
work is intang.' ble and lives only in a heightened awareness of I owa and i t s possi-
bilities by those within and without its bo rders . 'viore tangible r esults a r e no t ed 
i n the report on publicity. 
So var iegated was Iowa ' s centennial year and so far - r eaching was i t s 
i nf l uence that within the limits of this r epo r t we can do no mo r e than touch 
lightly upon a few of its diver se aspects. The Committee ' s task was educational 
and t o that end it lent cooper ation and encour agement to ever y expr ession of 
I 
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centennial enthusiasm. 
THE FINE ARTS 
h;usie dedicated to the centennial was a popular by-product of the year. 
Karl King, Iowa's march king, introduced his latest composition "IoVva Centennialtt 
at For t Dodge on flag day . It was played throughout the summer and featur ed at 
the Io a Centennial State Fair. 
Roscoe C. h·ann of Council Bluffs introduced a lively song nrowau at that 
city ' s frontier days celebration . iv;rs . Laura Vir ight of Knoxville wrote a song 
hono r ing Iowa's state flag with 1nusie arrangea by Ruby Gifford of Drake University. 
Repr esentative Bowers of Union County responded to the need for a centennial hymn 
with words of his own, using the air ttAmerica the Beautiful.rr 
These are but a few of the many. 1'\~e chose them as typical. 
Since Iowans are a literate people, the centennial year produced a 
bwnper ct r op of poetry. Its quality was surprisingly good, ·and it caught in 
permanent mold the deep pride and affection of Iowans for their state. ~Ve can 
her e do little more than comment on it. The clippings that crowd our Poet r y folde r 
ar e from ne\ spaper, magazine and airv~ave. ~1any are as yet unpublished. The whole 
will go into the archives as the expression of our people in the centennial year. 
Great fiction takes form more slowly. Perhaps already some writer is 
fo rming out of the miracle of Iowa's first century of progress, a novel which will 
catch the spirit of Iowa and imprison it for unborn generations. First novel to 
• 
appear is "Young and Fair is Iowa" by Rev. Dr. M. M. Hoffman, distinguished 
historian of early Iowa. Its background is that of early northeastern Iowa •. 
Not by an Iowan but about Iowans , is the robust v.olume 11 The 1A,Tallaces of 
Iowa," a Life-in-America prize book, by Russell Lord and published by Houghton 
1\:ifflin Company of Boston . The story of three generations of ~·-allaces cover s t he 
year s of Iowa's history as a state. Hattie P. Elston brought out in bookform this 
summer , titled "Vlhi te Men Follow After, tt a series of newspaper stories on the 
OKobojl-Spirit Lake region. The annual r eports and surveys of var ious state depar t -
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ments and colleges took the centennial form and include in swnmar ized form much 
~ ' detailed information of Iowa during the past 100 years. 
Nor did the arts go unnoticed in l ocal observance . Centennial editions 
of local newspapers carried columns of good local writing, both poetry and prose • 
• 
Storm Lake held an exhibit of paintings by early pioneers . Sac County held a 
poetr y contest as a part of its obse rvance . The paintings of Grant v-ood and Iowa 
artists r eceived particular notice throughout the year. 
Iowa's centur y of agricultural pr ogr ess r eceived r ecognition in Octo ber 
in a projeet sponso r ed by the Feed Institute of Io~a . Through publications and 
r adio progr ams , the organization portrayed 100 years' a~tivity in the development 
of sound farming practices. 
Booklets p-rt3pq_:-;ed by the Iowa Department of Histo r y and Archives on Iowa 
history v~e re mailed by centennial headquarters all over the United States in r esponse 
to inquiries from those pr eparing programs or paper s or talks on I owa. Special 
emphasis was also laid on Iowa's centennial in the publications of the State 
Historical Society in Iowa City. 
SPEAKER' S BUR~AU 
The Cowmittee early undertook the formation of a Speaker's Bur eau . This 
was set up on a dist r ict basis -- by congressj.onal districts -- in or de r that 
speakers might fill engagements within easy traveling dis tance of home . Letters 
wer e sent to Iowans r epr esenting a wide variety of activities inviting them to 
offer their se rvices and volunteers were also requested . The list was mimeographed 
including name of the ~peaker , address , subjects , and similar info rmation, and 
mailed to program ch~.i 'YOm en . 
A special grant f coin the legislative interim committee made it possible 
for the university's visual instruction department to pr epar e an historic and 
scenic film of Iowa for use by clubs and schools in centennial pr ograms . The movie 
"Our Iowa" compr ised 1200 feet of 16-.mm. color film with co.1unentary in sound- The 
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slides i ncluded 137 color pictur es of histor ic , scenic and industr ial scenes in 
t I Iowa . The series was accompanied by a study and lectur e guide . The ser ies was 
very popular throughout the centennial year and is in continuing demand . 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 
Commemorating Iowa's admission to the Union , the Libr ary of Congr ess 
pr epar ed an exhibit of pictorial and documentary material on Iowa histor y f r om the 
days of the Indian to the present . The exhibit was supplemented ~ith photographs 
and opened to the public on December 15 with the Iowa Congressional delegation in 
attenda~ce, and Senator Hickenlooper as featured speaker . The photographiG exhibit 
is now on tour througnout Iowao 
Iowa's centennial was also featured in a special Sunday afternoon progr am 
on October 20 in the Jefferson National Expansion l~iemorial in St. Louis , 1:issouri, 
The talk was illustrated with the historic and scenic slides and movie of Iowa 
supplied by the Department of Visual Instruction, and lecture material was supplied 
by the Iowa Centennial headquarters. 
IO''lA' S OFFICIAL BIRTHDAY 
In December, Governor Robert D. Blue issued a proclamation declaring 
December 28, Io~a Centennial Day, and urging that all Iowans observe the day with 
spe~ial re~ognition in honor of our pioneer forefathers. 
A script prepared by J. A. Swisher of the State Historical Society was 
mailed to all centennial workers suggesting it be used all or in part , or as a 
theme , in special commemorative centennial services in Iowa' s chur ches on December 
29 . 
The day itself was centered by the official birthday par ty staged by the 
Io~ a Centennial Co~1uttee in the Old Stone Capitol at Iowa City with Governor and 
lillrs . Blue as honored guests . 
A special radio presentation by University of Iowa students using the 
broadcasting facilities of Station ~SUI was broadcast from the Senate Chamber. The 
pr ogram was transcribed through the courtesy of Station -~HO, and was r e-broadcast 
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throughout the day. Originating at 11:30 a.m., the program was channeled direct 
to a number of Iowa stations and those not participating in this broadcast, r e-
broadcast it at various interYals through the day.. Eighteen stations participated. 
Governor Blue spoke on "Iowa, Today and Tomorrow." 
A luncheon in Hotel Jefferson followed the program with Governor and 
~rs. Blue, President Hancher and other University officials , and representative 
state officials, together with the Iowa Centennial Committee as guests . Iowa's 
birthday cake, lit with 100 candles, was cut by Mrs. Blue. 
Russell Van Dyke, news commentator of Station KRNT conducted a broadcast 
interview of the luncheon . 
BATTLESHIP IOWA CANCELS C CHETS 
The Battleship Iowa as its contribution to the Iowa centennial, cancelled 
self-addressed, stamped envelopes mailed to the ship befor e December 28, with that 
.. 
date using the battleship's postmark. Thousands of Iowans availed themselves of 
the privilege of adding this unique cachet to their collections . 
CALIFORNIA'S IQ~~NS 
CELEBRAT}_ C3NTE" .JIAL 
From every corner of the United States come reports of Iowa centennial 
celebrations. ~ontana Iowans observed the centennial with a mid-summer picnic and 
were aided in their program plans by centennial headquarters. Harry W. Christy, 
Secretary of the Lewistown-Clarkstown Iowa society, presented a Centennial Commemo-
rative Coin to Governor Robins of Idaho, on behalf of Governor Blue and as an 
expression of goodwill from former Iowans in that state. The University of Iowa 
Alumni Club of Chicago observed statehood day with a luncheon as did similar groups 
in New York, Boston , Philadelphia and othe r distant cities. 
California Iowans with their usual enthusiasm, paid special tribute to 
the state's birthday. At the picnics this past summer of the two big Iowa 
societies in Los Angeles and Long Rea~, centennial programs were arranged. Tele-
grams of greeting went froin Iowa Centennial headquarters to both groups. 
.. 
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Statehood Day was observed ~ith particular emphasis . The Iowa Association 
it of Southern California having well over 100,000 members held a banquet featuring 
, 
llieredith Willson and his centennial ballad, Iowa, as well as other Iowa-born movie 
stars and notables. Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sellman of Newton 
who appeared as Iowa's Happiest Married Couple on the nBride and Groom" Radio 
program that day which featured Iowa's centennial. The Iowa Association of Long 
Beach entertained officers of the Battleship Iova as its special dinner guests. 
Earlier in the year this association presented an Iowa flag to the battleship, and 
in return was presented a battleship flag used on the trip from NeVvfoundland to 
Teheran when President Roosevelt was aboard, and later carried in the Pacifi~t-
War zone. 
Officers and men of the Battleship Iowa in turn extended an invitation 
to all Iowans in California to the ship for a big shiP's party on December 29 as 
-
their ~ontribution towards centennial observance. 
C3NT:6-~NIAL BALLS 
Admission Day occuring between Christmas and New Year's made it an 
appropriate occasion for holiday gayety. In a number of communities, centennial 
balls were featured . t~any of the guests made it an occasion for wearing ~stumes 
of the forties, and dances and songs of our grandmothers and grandfathers were 
interspersed with more modern rhythms. 
\ 
KERNELS OF THE TALL COlli~ 
Iowa Press Columnists awarded honorary "Kernelciestt of the Iowa Tall Corn 
to John Nelson, master of ceremony cf "Bride and Groom" radio program and to Tom 
Breneman, master of cer emony of "Breakfast in Hollywood," for the pair's service 
to Iowa in giving nationwide publicity to the state's centennial celebration. 
r,~eredith Willson formerly of Mason City, now a well known Hollywood 
personality, made the presentation. 
Both programs featured the centennial for several months preceding and 
gave it intensive recognition on December 28. 
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LOOKING BACKWARD ON HANK~YET.AND 
As its farewell gift to Iowa, the Committee is bringing out a twenty-four 
page, lavishly illustrated and beautifully printed booklet entitled "Looking Ba.r:k-
ward on Hawkeyeland." It will go to Iowa scllools and libraries, and to historical 
collections throughout the United States, as a memorial to the state's hundred 
years of progress . 
The brochure was made possible thruugh the generosity of the John Mo rrell 
Company of Ottumwa who gave th~ Conuni.ttee permission to use script and cuts previousl) 
used in the Morrell Magazine , and to Dr. William J. Petersen of Iowa University, 
Committee member, who authored the Mo rrell script and wrote the additional material 
and collected the illustrations for the eight pages added to the original edition. 
The Committee wishes also to extend its particular gratitude to Mr. 1. Q. 
Cheever, editor of the ~·o rrell Magazine, for his generous assistance in or ganizing 
the layout and supervising the printing of the booklet . 
Compact and authentic , the book presents in easy r eading style , the story 
of Iowa's first hundred years and answers a longtime need of the schools for a simple 
easily understood history of Iowa. It will be distributed befor e the Centennial 
headquarters is closed . An appropriation of $2000.00 was made from Committee funds 
to pay for its cost of production and distribution. 
I OVlA CENTENNIAL 1:.EkiO RIAL FUND 
Of 100, 000 coins minted and delivered to the Co~nittee in December, 360 
r emained on Mar~h 27 : funds on deposit totaled $201,107.20. Deductlng unpaid 
charges of the Treasurer' s office for registration and incidental expenses ap~~ 
mating $3500.00 and Committee charges approximating J2500 . 00 leaves a balance of 
more than $195 , 000 . 00 
The Treasurer's office did a tremendous amount of work not included in 
these charges. All moneys were handled including r eturns both of funds and coins 
from the bank distribution, as well as a vast amount of correspondence and detail 
~ork which the Treasurer and his staff contributed as a public service. Office spac 
was also provided for Centennial Committee employees working on the distribution. 
FINANCI AL STATEI~:ENT 
January 1 , 1946 to 1Iarch 31, 1947 
Appropriation by 50th General Assembly for biennium . 
Appropriation from Inte rim Cormnittee •• .• •• •• 
Expenditures January l, 1946 to fuar ch 31 , 1947 
Salaries • • • • • • • • • • • • • $6296 . 91 
Travel • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1358ol2 
Telephone and Telegr aph . • 0 • • • 162.25 
Postage and Express . • • • • • • • 1006~35 
Newspaper Clippings . • • • • • • • 369 •. 09 
Office Supplies . • • • ,. • • • • • 690. 72 
Printing and Promotion • • • • • • 3971 , 12 
Total Expenditures • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
Balance of Appropriation • • • 
*Expenditures for Conwemorative Coin Fund 
in above stat~Jncnt and subjeGt to 
r eimbursement . 
Postage . . 
Salaries . 
Design and 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • 
Dies . 0 • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
225 . 00 
730.00 
1550. 00 
Total available funds . . . . . . . ' . 
Appropriated from funds for Centennial Brochur e • • • • • 
11 Estimated Expenditures to July l, 1947 • • • • • • • • • 
Unexpended Balance • • • • • • • • • • 
$ 1,000.00 
15,000.00 
13,854.56 
2,145 . 44 
2, 505 . 00 
4, 650 .44 
2, 000 . 00 
1,500 . 00 
1,150.44 
~~This item includes only postage paid out for mailing ap~lications and dir 8ct 
promotion of tht coin . It does not include the postage expended on the large 
correspondence involvedo The salaries include only those paid to employees 
spending full time on the coin. It does not include any char ge for the r egular 
staff which spent a tremendous amount of time on this project . 
"This is a liberal estimate . A considerable portion of it will no doubt be 
added to the sum r eturned to the treasury . It is placed high to pr ovide for 
unexpeQt ed demands, and to cover the expense of closing the headquarters and 
making a final r eport to the county cantennial organizations , the Iowa pr ess, 
the expense of the final cornmittee meeting, and to write finis to the Committee 's 
many and var ied activities . It is possible, also, that not all the $2000 . 00 
appropriat~d for the C8ntennial Brochure will be expend8d . It is hoped the 
final balance vvi11 exceed $1500 .00 . 
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